(Patch test required 48 hours prior)

Lip Fillers
EPTQ up to 1.1ml £149
Juvaderm Volift 0.5ml £149 1ml £220
Anti-wrinkle Injections
Up to 3 areas - £180
BBGLOW (Micro-needling)
From £75
Package of 4 - £250
Skin Rejuvenation Injections
Profhilo From £350
TKN HA3 From £195
Dermaplaning
Express - £30
Facial - £45

PRICE LIST

TREATMENTS AT LOX

Semi-Permanent Make Up
(Including 4-6 week top up)
Microblading £199
Powder Brow £220
Combo Brow £250
Lip Blush £299

Microdermabrasion Facial
From £35
Dermaroller
Full Face £120 - Decollete £100 - Both areas £200
20% off for 3 sessions
25% off for 6 sessions
LED Light Therapy
From £40
Cryo-Pen Aesthetics
From £50
Health Injections
Vitamin B12 or Vitamin C - £25

THE DETAILS

TREATMENTS AT LOX

REBECCA EVERETT

Aesthetics & Skin Specialist

With over 20 years experience in the beauty industry, Rebecca is trained to
Level 4 Advanced Beauty, which includes laser and light treatments. She also
holds a City & Guilds L4 teaching qualification allowing her to pass on her
expertise. Always wanting to learn and keep up to date with new treatments,
Rebecca trained in semi-permanent make up because she loves nothing more
than transforming lives by creating beautiful bespoke brows to suit your face
shape. She also loves tackling skin issues and concerns., which led to
training in the more advanced aesthetics side of beauty, which involves skin
needling, chemical peels, dermal fillers, anti-wrinkle injections, vitamin
injections and more.
Rebecca is a true perfectionist and incredibly thorough, taking time with the
treatments that she offers. It’s never an in and out service with Rebecca. She
spends time looking at the structure of your face, lips etc and aims to
enhance what you already have.

Semi-Permanent Make Up
Semi-permanent make-up is a complexion treatment to enhance eyes, brows
and lips to add definition to the face. This technique involves injecting
pigment through a fine vibrating needle into the most superficial layers of the
skin. A local anaesthetic cream numbs the area pre-treatment.
Microblading uses extremely small blades/needles to make tiny, hair-like incisions
right above the dermis layer of your skin while depositing pigment directly into
those incisions. As a result, your brows will naturally fade over
time and require touch-ups. To create the desired look,
the pigment colour that best suits the natural brow
tone is chosen to give the illusion of fuller, darker,
groomed brows.
All Prices include top up after 4-6 weeks.

*Patch test is required at least 48 hours before treatment

Lip Fillers
A type of injectable that adds volume to the lips, creating a bigger, plumper
pout. They can also replace lost volume, smooth out wrinkles around the mouth
area and create improved definition and shape.
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Anti-wrinkle Injections
Anti-wrinkle injections relax the facial muscles, making wrinkles less visible.
A full consultation is needed prior to treatment.

BBGLOW Micro-needling
Micro-needling tinted serum into the skin achieves glowing, radiant, even skin tone
for up to 4 months in 1-4 sessions. It stimulates natural collagen production and skin
rejuvenation. The BBGLOW serum adds incredible nutrients and most importantly the
colour you desire.

Skin Rejuvenaton Injections
Profhilo: Revolutionary for skin rejuvenation, Profhilo is in its own injectable category –
bioremodeling. There are 5 injection points for your area of concern. They stimulate
different types of collagen and elastin due to the slow release of hyaluronic acid.
Results last between 6-12 months. 30 min procedure time. Results visible after 4-6 weeks.

TKN HA3: An injectable anti-ageing treatment made from hyaluronic acid for skin that is
losing its elasticity and firmness with age. It can be used on the face, neck, décolleté,
arms, hands and knees, or any part of your body where the skin shows visible signs of
ageing.

Dermaplaning
A simple, safe exfoliation and removal of peach fuzz (vellus hair)
* helps make up go on smoother
* better penetration of skincare products
* prevents breakout and acne
* reduces the appearance of acne scarring
* reduces appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
* promotes smoother more radiant skin
* instant results, no down time

Microdermabrasion Facial
MICRODERMABRASION is a cosmetic procedure that uses diamond
tipped exfoliating machine heads and a vacuum to remove dead skin cells. It can be
used on the face, neck, chest, back and hands. The aim is to reduce fine lines, minor
scars, wrinkles and age spots, revealing smoother, younger looking skin.
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Derma Roller
Derma Roller is a treatment used for skin rejuvenation by stimulating our body’s natural
response to produce collagen and repair and heal itself.
This treatment is perfect for reducing surface scarring’s, fine lines and for a brighter
more even skin texture.

LED Light Therapy
Blue light for acne and reduction of bacteria and inflammation
· Red light for collagen stimulation, helps to combat fine lines
· Yellow light for redness, helps soothe sensitive skin and rosacea
· Green light for pigmentation, helps to even out skin tone and reduce oil
· Cyan light to help calm and soothe swollen capillaries and relieve stressed skin
· Purple light to help cell regeneration and repairing

Cryo-Pen Aesthetics
Cryo-pen is an advanced cryotherapy (freezing) innovation that is a fast, effective, safe
solution for the removal of imperfections, including:
· Skin Tags · Warts · Verrucae · Melia
· Pigmentation, Sun Spots, Age Spots. · Cherry Angiomas

Vitamin Injections
Vitamin b12
· Promotes great skin and hair
· Helps weakness and muscle pain
· Improves memory
· Fights depression
· Avoids chronic fatigue
· Improves heart health
· Smooths the nervous system
Vitamin C
· Supports a healthy immune system
· Healthier, glowing skin
· Increased energy
· Increased metabolism
· Builds collagen
· Helps with joint pain

